Super Summer Program Checklist

Check off activities below as you do them with your program. Share photos on social media using #AKSummerLearning to raise awareness of the importance of summer learning and share summer learning ideas!

- Do an art project outdoors
- Read and/or write poetry
- Make self portraits
- Do a STEM activity
- Learn a new dance/move
- Do an ice breaker
- Journal about summer
- Identify bugs, plants, and animals in the area
- Learn something in another language
- Do a youth chosen and led activity
- Play a tag game
- Prepare a healthy snack
- Do a reflection activity
- Read something together
- Plant seeds or a garden
- Do a guided meditation, stretch, or yoga
- Create music with non-instrument objects
- Make something from recycled materials

Visit www akafterschool org/summer-learning for resources on summer learning and for information on how to celebrate National Summer Learning Week.